
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Case No.
18 U.S.C. j 19561)
18 U.S.C. j 1956(a)(2)(A)
18 U.S.C. j 1956(a)(2)(B)(i)
18 U.S.C. j 2
18 U.S.C. j 982(a)(1)

UM TED STATES OF AM ERICA

VS.

ALVARO PULIDO VARGAS,
a/k/a tiGerm an Enrique Rubio Salas,''
a/k/a dscuchi,''

JOSE GREGORIO W ELM A-MOM ,
EM M ANUEL ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZALEZ,
CARI,OS ROLANDO LIZCANO MANRIQUE, aud
ANA GUILLERM O LUIS,

Defendants.

INDICTG NT

The Grand Jury charges that:

GENERAI, V LEGATIONS

At all times relevant to this Indictment, unless otherwise specified:

RELEVANT STATUTORY BACKGROUND

The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, as amended, Title 15, United Stateb-

Code, Sections 78dd-1, et seq. (the (TCPA''), was enacted by Congress for the purpose of, among

other things, making it unlawful for certain classes of persons and entities to act corruptly in

furtherance of an offer, promise, authorization, or paym ent of money or anything of value to a

foreign govenzm ent official for the purpose of influencing the foreign official, inducing the foreign
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official to take or om it certain acts, and securing an improper advantage in order to assist those

classes of persons in obtaining or retaining business for, or directing business to, any person.

RELEVANT INDIW DUAT,S AND ENTITIES

Comité Local de Abastecimiento y Produccitm ICCLAP''I was a Venezuelan state-

owned and state-controlled food and m edicine distribution program for the people of Venezuela.

Comercializadora de Bienes Y Servicios De1 Estado Tachira (CCOBISERTA'') was

a company that was owned and controlled by the Venezuelan State of Tachira and that, among

other things, purchased food for the people of Tachira. COBISERTA was a Cûdepartment''

Kçagency,'' and fçinstrumentality'' of a foreign govenunent, and COBISERTA'S ofticers and

employees were llforeign officials,'' as those tel'ms are used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States

Code, Section 78dd-3(t)(2)(A). COBISERTA'S officers and employees were also Ktpublic

officials'' as that term is used under Venezuelan law.

Coporaciôn Venezolana de Comercio Exterior IGICOR#OVEX''I was a state-owned

and stte-controlled entity in Venezuela that managed all import and export activities of

Venezueli. CORPO'VEX was a ç'department,'' (iagency,'' and EEinstrumentality'' of a foreigp

government, and CORPOVEX'S officers and employees were <iforeign officials,'' as those terms

are used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-3(9(2)(A). CORPOVEX'S

officers and employees were also (Cpublic officials'' as that term is used under Venezuelan law .

Ministerio del Poder Popular de Economfa y Finanzas (GtMinistry of Vinance'') was

the government ministry in Venezuela that oversaw the finances of Venezuela. The M inistry of

Finance was a 'Kdepartment,'' Stagency,'' and EEinstlnamentality'' of a foreign government, and the

M inistry of Finance's officers and employees were çEforeign officials,'' as those tenns are used in

the FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-3(t)(2)(A). Ministry of Finance's offcers
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and employees were also Gtpublic officials'' as that term is used under Venezuelan law.
A

Fondo de Desarollo Nacional CTONDEN''I was the state-owned and state-

controlled governm ent entity in Venezuela that invested government funds in the best interests of

the people of Venezuela. FONDEN was a Ssdepartment,'' EEagency,'' and (çinstrumentality'' of a

foreign govelmment, and FONDEN 'S officers and employees were Ctforeign officials,'' as those

tenns are used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-3(t)(2)(A). FONDEN'S

officers and employees were also ç6public officials'' as that term is used under Venezuelan law .

Banco de Desarrollo Econémico y Social de Venezuela (I%A'NDES''I was the state-

owned and state-controlled government entity in Venezuela that was designed to promote

economic development and sustained growth in Venezuela. BANDES was a (çdepartment''

Scagency,'' and ttinstrum entality'' of a foreign government, and BANDES'S officers and employees

were (çforeign ofticials,'' as those terms are used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Section

78dd-3(9(2)(A). BANDES'S officers and employees were also Etpublic officials'' as that term is

used under Venezuelan law.

8. COBISERTA and CORPOVEX contracted with companies under the CLAP

program to purchase and import food into Venezuela and were also responsible for overseeing the

execution of those contracts. CORPOVEX also contracted with companies to purchase and import

medicine into Venezuela and was responsible for overseeing the execution of those contracts.

9. Defendant AI,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a Germ an Enrique Rubio Salas,

a/k/a Rcuchi,'' was a citizen of Colombia. PULIDO VARGAS, together with Co-conspirator 1

(defined below), controlled several companies that obtained contracts from COBISERTA and

CORPOVEX to provide food and medicine to Venezuela, including Group Grand Limited and

Asasi Food.
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Defendant JOSE GREGORIO W ELM A-M ORA was a citizen of Venezuela.

From in or around 2012 through in or around 2017, VIELM A-M OIRA was the Governor of the

Venezuelan State of Tachira. As Governor, VIELM A-M OIRA oversaw COBISERTA and its

contracting process. W ELM A-M ORA was a Ciforeign official'' as that term is defined in the

FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-3(9(2)(A), and a ttpublic official'' as that term

is used under Venezuelan law.

11. Defendant EM M ANUEL ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZM ZEZ was a citizen of

Colombia and the son of ALVARO PULIDO VV GAS, a/k/a Germ an Enrique Rubio Salas,

a/k/a Edcuchi-''

12.

Colombia.

Defendant CARt,OS ROLANDO LIZCANO M ANRIQUE was a citizen of

Defendant ANA GUILLERMO LUIS CGIJILLERMO'') was a citizen of

Venezuela and Spain.

Co-conspirator 1 was a citizen of Colombia. Co-conspirator 1 and AI,VARO

PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a Germ an Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a ddcuchi,'' controlled several

companies that obtained contracts from COBISERTA and CORPOVEX to provide food and

medicine .to Venezuela, including Group Grand Limited and Asasi Food.

15. Co-conspirator 2 was a citizen of Venezuela. Co-conspirator 2 was a (tperson'' as

that term is used in the FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-3(a).

Venezuelan Governm ent Official 1 was a citizen of Venezuela. From in or around

October 2014, through in or around September 2020, Venezuelan Government Official 1 was a

high-ranking official at FONDEN. From in or around Oc' tober 2017, through in or around

September 2020, Venezuelan Government Official 1 was a high-ranking official for the
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Venezuelan M inistry of Finance. From in or around January 2014, tllrough in or around September

2020, Venezuelan Government Official 1 was a high-ranking official of BANDES. Venezuelan

Governm ent Official 1 was a ç&foreign official'' as that term is defined in the FCPA, Title 15, United

States Code, Sections 78dd-3(9(2)(A), and a dlpublic official'' as that term is used under

Venezuelan law.

17. Venezuelan Government Official 2 was a citizen of Venezuela. Beginning in or

around at least July 2016, Venezuelan Governm ent Official 2 was a public official in the

Venezuelan M inistry of Finance. From in or around December 2017, through in or around M arch

2020, Venezuelan Government Official 2 was a high-ranking ofticial in the Venezuelan M inistry

of Finance. Beginning in or around February 2017, Venezuelan Governm ent Official 2 was a

high-ranking official of BANDES. Beginning in or around June 2018, Venezuelan Government

Official ) was a high-ranking official of CORPOVEX. Venezuelan Government Official 2 was a
1 .

(Toreign official'' as that term is defined in the FCPA, Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-

3(9(2)(A), and a &çpublic official'' as that term is used under Venezuelan law.

COUNT 1
Conspiracy to Com m it M oney Laundering

(18 U.S.C. j 1956(h))

Paragraphs l through 17 of the General Allegations Section are re-alleged and

incorporated by reference as though f'ully set forth herein.

From in or around July 2015, and continuing through in or around at least 2020, in

the Southern Dislrict of Florida, and elsewhere, the defendants,

M UVARO PULIDO VAAGAS,
a/k/a RGerm an Enrique Rubio Salas,'' a/k/a Rcuchi,''

JOSE GREGORIO W ELM A-M OM ,
EMM ANUEL ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZALEZ,

CART,OS ROLANDO LIZCANO M ANRIQUE, and
ANA GUILLERM O LUIS,
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did knowingly and voluntarily com bine, conspire, confederate and agree with each other, and other

persons known and unknown to the Grand Jury, to commit an offense against the United States,

that is:

a. to knowingly transport, transmit, and transfer a monetary instrument and funds

from a place in the United States to and through a place outside the United States, and to a place

in the United States from and through a place outside the United States, with the intent to prom ote

the carrying on of specified unlawful activity, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section

1956(a)(2)(A);

b. to knowingly transporq transmit, and transfer, and attempt to transpolt transmit,

and transfer, a monetary instrument and fundsinvolving the proceeds of specified unlawful

activity, from a place in the United States to and through a place outside the United States, and to .

a place in the United States from and through a place outside the United Stytes, knowing that the

funds involved in the transportation, transmission, and transfer represented the proceeds of some

unlawful activity and knowing that such transportation, transmission, and transfer and attempt to

transpolt transmit, and transfer was designed in whole or'in part to conceal and disguise the nature,

location, source, ownership, and control bf the proceeds of such specified unlawful activity, in

violation of Title l8, United States Code, Section 1956(a)(2)(B)(i); and

It is further alleged thatthe specified unlawful activity is: (a) a felony violation of the FCPA

' under Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-3; and (b) an offense against a foreign nation,

specifically Venezuela, involving bribery of a public offcial, and the misappropriation, theA, and

embezzlement of public funds by and for the benefit of a public offcial, as provided by Title 18,

United States Code, Section 1956(c)(7)(B)(iv).
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PVRPOSE OF THF CONSPIM CY

3. lt was the purpose of the conspiracy for the ddfendants and their co-conspirators to

unlawfully erlrich them selves by engaging in a schem e to bribe Venezuelan officials to obtain and

retain çontracts and other business advantages, tncluding obtaining multi-million dollar food and

medicine contracts with entities and instrumentalities owned and controlled by the Venezuelan

govenzment for the importation and delivery of food and m edicine to'the people of Venezuela, and

to launder bribes, proceeds, and other funds related to the corrupt schem e into and through
. ('-

accounts in the United States in order to promote the illegal bribery scheme and to conceal the

nature and purpose of the proceeds of the illegal bribery scheme.

M ANNER AND M EANS OF TIIE CONSPIM CY

The manner and means by which ALVARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a idGerman

Enrique Rubio Salas,'' a/k/a Rcuchi,'' JOSE GREGORIO W ELM A-M OR A, EM M AM JEL

ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZAT,EZ, CART,OS FOLANDO LIZCANO MANRIQIJE, andM A

GUILLERM O LUIS, and their co-conspirators sought to accomplish the purpose of the .
1

conspiracy included, am ong other things, the following conduct in the Southern District of Florida

and elsewhere:

Throughout the course of the conspiracy and as set forth in the paragraphs to follow,

AI,VARO PIJLI'DO VARGAS, a/k/a German Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a dtcuchi,''

EM MANUEL ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZALEZ, CARI,OS ROLANDO LIZCANO

MANRIQUE, ANA GUILLERMO LUiS, as well as Co-conspirator 1 and other co-conspirâtors

used numerous companies, which they controlled, to enter into contracts with the Venezuelan

government to manufacm re and export boxes of food from M exico and boxes of medicine from

various countries, to import the boxes of food and m edicine and distribute them within Venezuela,

7
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to receive money pursuant to the contracts awarded by the Venezuelan government, to m ake bribe

payments to the Venezuelan government officials, including those officials in charge of awarding

the contracts, and ultimately to distribute the proceeds of the corruptly obtained contracts to

promote the illegal bribery scheme and to conceal the nature and purpose of the proceeds of the

illegal bribery scheme.

5. Throughout the course of the conspiracy and as set forth in the paragraphs to follow,

At-vwuo I'ti too vwutu s, a/k/a German Enrique Rubio salas, a/k/a ''cuchi,',

EM M ANUEL ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZALEZ, CART,OS ROLANDO LIZCANO

M ANRIQUE, ANA GUILLERM O LUIS, as well as Co-conspirator 1 and other co-

conspirators, created a web of dozens of personal and corporate bank accounts in multiple

countries which they used to receive and transfer the proceeds of the corruptly obtained contracts

while concealing the origin and use of the monies obtained through the corrupt schem e.

ln or around 2015, AT,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a Germ an Enrique

Rubio Salas, a/k/a Hcuchi,'' EM M ANUEL ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZAt,EZ, CARLOS

ROLANDO LIZCANO M ANW QUE, Co-conspirator 1 and other co-conspiratorj initiated

efforts to obtain contracts related to the production, importation, and distribution of food to the

Venezuelan governm ent.

As the Governor of the Venezuelan State of Tachira, JOSE GREGORIO

W ELM A-M ORA oversaw the contracting process related to the importation of food into

Venezuela for distribution to the people in the State of Tachira as pal't of the CLAP program .

ln or around early to mid-2016, JOSE GREGORIO W ELM A-M ORA m et with

Co-conspirator l and Co-conspirator 2 and discussed W ELM A-M ORA'S role in the importation

of food to the State of Tachira in Venezuela.

8
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In or arotmd early to m id-2016, JOSE GREGORIO VIELM A-M OM  met with

cART,Os ROLANbO LIZCANO M ANRTQUE, Co-conspirator 1, and Co-conspirator 2 to

discuss a proposal for the production, importation, and distribution of boxes of food to the people

of Venezuela through the CLAP program .

10. In or around early to m id-2016, at JOSE GREGORIO .W ELM A-M ORA'S

direction, Co-conspirator 2 created a proposal for the discussed boxes of food.

ln or around early to m id-2016, JOSE GREGORIO VV LM A.M OM ,

CARLOS ROLANDO LIZCANO M ANRIQUE, Co-conspirator 1, and Co-conspirator 2 met

in Venezuela and discussed the actual cost for the production of the food boxes.

12. Co-conspirator 1 agreed to m ake corrupt payments to JOSE GREGORIO

W ELM A-M ORA to obtain and retain contracts to import and sell food to the State of Tachira.

ln or arotmd early to mid-2016, Co-conspirator 1 directed CARLOS ROLANDO

LIZCANO M ANRIQUE and Co-conspirator 2 to work together to produce the boxes of food for

importation into Venezuela.

ln or around mid to 1ate-2016, JOSE GREGORIO W ELM A-M OIRA  CARI,OS

ROLANDO LIZCANO M ANRIQUE, Co-conspirator 1 and Co-conspirator 2 met with

Venezuelan Government Ofticials 1 and 2 in order to obtain the support and approval of

Venezuelan Government Official 1 and 2 for awarding the food contracts to companies controlled

by AI,VARO PIJLIDO VARGAS, a/k/a Germ an Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a dscuchi'' and Co-

Conspirator 1.

15. On or about October 14, 2016, Group Grand Lim ited- a company owned and

controlled by AI,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a Germ an Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a

Sdcuchi'' and Co-conspirator l--obtained a contract from COBISERTA to impot't and distribute

9
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approximately 10 million boxes of food tmder the CLAP program at $34/b0x for a total contract

amount of approximately $340,000,000. Although JOSE GREGORIO VIELM A-M ORA knew

the cost ôf producing and importing the food boxes was far less than $34/box, he agreed with his

co-conspirators to allow COBISERTA to purchase the boxes at an inflated price so that the co-

/

conspirators could use th: additional flmds to pay bribes to VIELM A-M ORA and other

Venezu8lan government officials and to obtain millions of dollars of com zpt proceeds from the

scheme.

16. ln furtherance of the cônspiracy, ALVARO PULID O VARGAS, a/k/a Germ an

Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a Rcuchir'' EMM ANUEL ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZALEZ, and
. '

others were responsible for purchasing food in M exico, constructing the boxes that would contain

the food, and exporting the boxes of food from M exico to Venezuela.

In furthefance àf the conspiracy, CARIX S ROLANDO LIZCANO

M ANRIQUE and others were responsible for receiving the boyes of food sent to Venezuela from

M exico.and distributing the 'boxes of food within the State of Tachira.

18. In or around mid to 1ate-2016, JOSE GREGORIO W ELM A-M ORA met with

co-consptrators 1 and 2 and discussed how VIELMA-MORA would receive the bribe money
. <

owed to him for his part in awarding the food contracts to companies controlled by, and for the

benetit of? ALVARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k'/a German Enrique Rubio Salas, a/lt/a ddcuchi,''

Co-conjpirator 1 and the other co-conspirators. During the meeting, the co-conspirators

determ ined that Co-conspirator 2 would serve as an intermediaty to receive the bribe m oney on

behalf of VIELM A-M ORA. Thereafter, Co-conspirator 2 would forwayd, pay, transfer, and

direct those bribes to VIELM A-M OR A as W ELM A-M OR A directed. Coiconspirator 2 would

also receive payments fér his part in the illegal bribery scheme.

10
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i
19 ANA GUILLERM O LUIS, who worked for ATI,VARO PULIDO VARGAS,

a/k/a Germ an Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a Rcuchi'' and Co-conspirator 1, helped create a web

of- dozens of compaàies and associated bank accounts in various countries for Ptltzloo

VARGAS, Co-conspirator 1, and other co-conspirators to receive and move the money received

from Venezuela as payment for the cornlptly obtained food and m edicine contracts. Along these

lines, GUILLERM O helped Co-conspirator 2 open bank accounts, which Co-conspirator 2 used

to'receive, pay, and transfer funds as a bribe interm edialy for W ELM A-M ORA, and to collect

Co-conspirator 2's share ofthe coaupt proceeds. Likewise, GUILLERM O helped create

companies and open associated bank accounts to allow other co-conspirators to receive their

portion of the corruptproceeds from the illegal bribery scheme. GUILLERM O also helped create

fake and fraudulent contracts and other documents to justify the transfers of funds, bribes, and

corrupt proceeds related to the scheme.

20. From on or about December 12, 2016, through on or about April 10, 2018, JOSE

GREGORIO W ELM A-M ORA and Co-corispirator 2 received approximately $17,256,935 in

bribes and corrupt proceeds in exchange for VIELM A-M OIG 'S assistance and influence in

awarding food contracts from COBISERTA and CORPOVEX and providing business advantages

for the benefit of companies controlled by ALVARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/lk/a Germ an

Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a Rcuchil', EM M ANUEL ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZALEZ,

CARI,OS ROLM DO LIZCANO M ANRIQUE, ANA GUILLERM O LUIS, Co-conspirator

1, and others.

From on or about December 12, 2016, through on or about July 17, 2017, JOSE

GREGORIO W ELM A-M ORA and Co-conspirator 2 caused wire transfers of approxim ately

$6,355,158 in proceeds from the illegal bribery scheme to a bank account in the Southern District
1

1.1
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of Florida owned and controlled by Co-conspirator 2.Among these wire transfers, on or abèut

February 11, 2017, Co-conspirator 2, while in the United States, caused a wire transfer of

approximately $1,600,000 from a bank account he controlled in Panama to a bank account he

controlled in the Southern District of Florida in order to prom ote the illegal bribery scheme and to

facilitate the transfer of bribe paym ents to W ELM A-M ORA.

22. On or about February 14, 2017, Group Grand Limited, a company owned and

controlled by AT,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/lt/a German Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a

Rcuchi'' and Co-conspirator 1 obtained a second contract to import and distribute within

Venezuela approximately 10 m illion boxes of food through the CLAP program for approximately

$369,900,000. '

23. ln addition to the food contracts, in or around early 2017, AI,VARO PULIDO

VARGAS, a/k/a Germ an Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a Sdcuchi'' and 'Co-conspirator 1 sought to

obtain contracts to expol't m edicine to, and distribute it within, Venezuela through the CLAP

program through the payment of bribes to Venezuelan government officials, including Venezuelan

Government Officials 1 and 2.

24. On or about M arch 31, 2017, Group Grand Limited, a company owned and

controlled by AI,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a Germ an Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a

ticuchi'' and Co-conspirator 1 obtained a contract from CORPOVEX for approximately

$70,889,234 to import and distribute medioine in Venezuela through the CLAP program.

On or aboutM ay 22, 2017, Group Grand Limited, a company owned and controlled

by AI,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a German Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a Rcuchi'' and Co-

Conspirator 1 obtained a second contract from CORPOVEX, this one for approximately

$74,990,942, to import and distribute medicine in Venezuela through the CLAP program.

12
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In or around July 2017, m embers of the conspiracy received wire transfers from

FOINDEN totaling approximately $33,750,295 to an account in Antigua held in the name of Group

Grand Limited, a company owned and controlled by AT,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a

German Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a ddcuchi'' and Co-conspirator 1, as payment on the corruptly

obtained food and medicine contracts obtained from the Venezuelan governm ent.

From in or around January 2018, through in or around M arch 2018, members of the

conspiracy received wire transfers from BANDES totaling approximately $105,001,292 to an

account in United Arab Em irates held in the nam e of Asasi Food, a company owned and controlled

by ALVARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a German Enrique Rubio Salas, alkla ddcuchi'' and Co-

Conspirator 1, as paym ent on the corruptly obtained food and medicine contracts obtained from

the Venezuelan government.

28. From in or around January 20l 8, through in or around M ay 2018, members of the

conspiracy received wire transfers from BANDES totaling approximately 6248,727,831 to an

account in United Arab Emkates held in the name of Asasi Food, a compapy ownpd and controlled

by AI,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/lk/a Germ an Enrique Rubio Salas, a/lk/a Kcuchi'' and Co-

Conspirator 1, as payment on the corruptly obtained food and m edicine contracts obtained from

the Venezuelan governm ent.

29. During the course of the conspiracy, AT,VM R.O PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a

German Enrique Rubio Sal>s, a/lk/a Gcuchi,'' CARI,OS ROLANDO LIZCANO

M ANRIQUE, and Co-conspirator 1, using in part the proceeds received by Group Grand Limited

and Asasi Foods pursuant to the colruptly obtained food and medicine contracts and using m onies

from other companies under their control, wire transferred, and caused to be wire transferred, at

least $10,000,000 in proceeds and other monies directly to bank accounts in the United States
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owned, controiled by and for the benefit of co-conspirators and others. These wire transfers were

m ade in order to conceal and disguise the nature, location, source, ownership, and control of the

proceeds and to promote the bribery scheme. At least $5,500,000 of those funds were wired

directly into the Southern District of Florida.

AT,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/lc/a

German Enrique Rubio Salas, a/lk/a Sdcuchi,'' and Co-conspiraior 1 wire transferred, and caused

to be wire transferred, on their behalf, at least $170,000,000 in proceeds and other monies through

30. During the course of the conspiracy,

correspondent banks in the United States to barlk accounts owned, controlled by, and for the benefit

of co-conspirators; food suppliers, transportation logistic companies, and others. These wire

transfers were made in order to conceal and disguise the nature, location, source, ownership, and

control of the proceeds and to prom ote the bribery scheme.

During the course of the conspiracy, Group Grand Limited and Asasi Foods,

companies owned and controlled by ALVARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a German Enrique

Rubio Salas, a/k/a lcuchi'' and Co-conspirator 1, specifically wire transferred, and caused to be

wire transferred, at leaàt $22,000,000 in proceeds and other monies to a freight forwarding and

shipping company located in M exico, through oorrespondent bank aocounts in the United States,

to pay for costs associated with fulflling the COBISERTA and CORPOVEX contracts. These

wire transfers were made in order to conceal and disguise the nature, location, source, ownership,

and control of the proceeds and to promote the bribery schem e.

32. During the course of the conspiracy, Group Grand Limited and Asasi Foods,

companies owned and controlled by M UVARO PU. LIDO VARGAS, a/k/a Germ an Enrique

Rubio Salas, a/k/a Sdcuchi'' and Co-conspirator 1 specifically wire transferred, and caused to be

wire transferred, at least $50,000,000 in proceeds and other monies to a food service company

14
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located in M exico, through correspondent bank accounts in the United States, to pay for costs

associated with fulfilling the COBIIERTA and CORPOVEX contracts. These wire transfers were

m ade in order to conceal and disguise the nature, location, source, ownership, and control of the

proceeds and to promote the bribery scheme.

33. During the course of the conspiracy, Venezuela's ability to pay foreign companies

was lim ited due to a shortage of U.S. dollars. Therefore, in furtherance of the scheme, Co-

Conspirator 1 and ALVARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a German Enrique Rubio Salas, a/k/a

ddcuchi'' engaged in business to refine and sell gold on behalf of Venezuela, so that Venezuela

could obtain additional U.S. dollars or euros to make the paym ents owed to foreign companies,

including to Group Grand Limited and Asasi Foods under the corruptly obtained food and

medicine contracts.

34. On or about M arch 6, 2019, Co-conspirator 2, while in the United States,

authorized thé transfer of funds at the direction of and for the benefit of JOSE GREGORIO

W ELM A-M ORA from a bank account in the Southern District of Florida to individuals and

entities that W ELM A-M ORA specified, al1 in furtherance of énd to promote the bribel'y scheme.

35. On or about August 5, 2019, Co-conspirator 2, while in the United States,

authorized a credit card transaction using Co-conspirator 2's credit card in order to pay

approximately $4,499 to a travel website for a. close relative of JOSE GREGORIO VIELM A-

M ORA, at the direction of and for the benefk of W ELM A-M ORA, all in furtherance of and to

promote the bribery scheme.

A1l in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956(h).
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COUNTS 2-5
Laundering of M onetary Instruments

(18 U.S.C. j 1956(a)(2)(A))

Paragraphs 1 through 17 of the General Allegations Section and paragraphs 1

through 35 of Count 1 are re-alleged and incorporated by reference as though fully set fol'th herein.

2. On or about the dates set forth in each Count below, in the Southern District of

Florida and elsewhere, the defendànts,

ALVARO PULIDO VARGAS,
a/k/a RGerm an Enrique Rubio Salas,'' a/k/a tdcuchi,''

JOSE GREGORIO W ELM A-M OIW
EMM ANUEL ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZALEZ,

CART,OS ROLANDO LIZCANO M ANRIQUE, and
ANA GUHULERM O LUIS,

knowingly transported, transm itted, and transferred, and aided and abetted, and caused the

transport, transm ission, and transf4r of, and attempted to transport, transmit, and transfer, a

monetary instrum ent and
. 
funds from a place in the United States to and tlzrough a place outside

the United States and to a place in the United States from and through a place outside the United

States, with the intent to promote the carrying on of specified unlawful activity, that is, (a) a felony

violation of the FCPA under Title 15, United States Code, Section 7881d-3 and (b) an offense

against a 'foreign nation, specifically Venezuela, involving bribery of a public offcial, and the

misappropriation, theft and embezzlement of public funds by and for the benefit of a public

official, pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956(c)(7)@)(iv).
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Count Approxim ate Date Description öf Transaction

2 December 23, 2016 W ire transfer in the amount of approxim ately
$1,599,965.00 in U.S. currency from an account in
Panama to a bank account ending in 9752, located in the
United States, specifically in the Southern District of
Florida

3 February 1 1, 2017 W ire transfer in the amount of approxim ately
$1,599,965.00 in U.S. currency from an account in
Panama to a bank account ending in 9752, located in the
United States, specifically in the Southern District of
Florida

4 July 5, 2017 W ire transfer in the amount of approxim ately
$2,500,000.00 in U.S. currency from an account in'

j Antigua and Barbuda to a bank account ending in 9752
,

located in the United States, specifically in the Southern
District of Florida

5 August 23, 2017 W ire transfer in the amount of approximately $630,000.00
in U.S. currency from an account in Antigua and Barbuda
to a bank account ending in 9752, located in the United
States, specifically in the Southern District of Florida

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1956(a)(2)(A) and 2.

FORFEITURE
(18 U.S.C. j 982(a)(1))

The allegations of this Indictm ent are hereby re-alleged and by this reference fully

incorporated herein for the purpose of alleging forfeiture to the United States of America of certain

property in which any of the defendants, AT,VARO PULIDO VARGAS, a/k/a RGerm an

Enrique Rubio Salas,'' a/k/a Rcuchi,'' JOSE GREG ORIO W ELM A-M OM , EM M ANUEL

ENRIQUE RUBIO GONZALEZ. CARI,OS ROLANDO LIZCANO M ANRTQUE, and

ANA GUILLERM O LUIS, have an interest.

2. Upon conviction of a violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956, as

alleged in this Indictment, the defendants shall forfeit to the United States any property, real or
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personal, involved in such offense, and any property traceable to sttch property, pursuant to Title

18, United States Code, Section 982(a)(1).

The property subject to forfeiture as a result of the alleged offenses includes, but is

not limited to, a sum of approximately $1,607,626,307.19 in U.S. currency, which represents the

amount of funbs involved in the violations of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1956 alleged

in this lndictment, and which may be sought as a forfeiture money judgment.

4. If any of the property described above as being subject to forfeiture, as a result of b

any act or omission of the defendants:

a.
. 

cannot be located upon the exercise of due diligence;

b. has been transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third party;

has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of the Coul't;

d. has been substantially diminished in value; or

has been comm ingled with other property that cannot be divided without .

difficulty;

the United States shall be entitled to forfeiture of substitute property, under the provisions of

Title 2l, United States Code, Section 853j9.
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All pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(a)(1), and the procedures set fol'th

in Title 21, United States Code, Section 853, as incorporated by Title 18, United States Code,

Section 982(b)(1).

A TRUE BILL

FOREPE

3. F >a
SEPH S. BEEM STERBOER

ACTm G CHIEF, FRAUD SECTION
cltlM m At, DIVISION

/
1

Ax' oxlo oxzvzz& ACT G UNITE STATES ATTORNEY

Kurt K.'L n elmer
Assistant United States Attorney

4 ZM
Alexander J. Kram er
Trial Attorney
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